
Everybody wants to own a new digital flat panel 
display.  It’s the hottest new consumer product category, 
and prices are now more affordable than ever!  
tecHDisplay delivers the excitement of state of the art 
digital video, all at unbelievable low prices. We make 
technology affordable for every application, yet we 
make no compromises in features or performance.  As  
a high definition only company, with virtually all our 
products designed to maximize the quality of new HD 
programming available in most areas from major cable 
and satellite operators, we focus on delivering the 
ultimate HD experience.  Our products are also 
designed with numerous industry-standard input and 
output jacks to easily connect to your existing or future 
home theater components.

primary specifications:

type: high definition plasma PDP
display: LG 42” measured diagonally
video chipset: ZORAN ZR39660
aspect ratio: 16:9 widescreen
resolution: 1024 X 768 (WXGA)

supports HD 720p 1080i 1080p
pixel pitch: .920mm X 0.5184mm
brightness: 1000 (nit) cd/m2

contrast: 5000:1
viewing angle: 160/160 degree  
response time: <2 ms
tuner: ATSC, off air digital compliant
audio amp: 10x2 watts, SRS
speakers: detachable speaker system
terminals: (1) HDMI 

(2) composite video 
(1) S-Video
(1) VGA D-SUB
(2) component (Y,Pb/Cb,Pr/Cr)
(3) audio/video out
(1) stereo headphone
(1) RS232C 

other 3D comb filter, supports CCD 
features: and V-Chip, sleep timer, full 

function remote control, 3:2, 2:2 
pull down, pedestal base.

technical spec:

power supply: AC 100 – 240v, 50/60hz
power cons.: maximum 350 watts
standby cons: <2 watt
wall mount: VESA standard
dimensions: 49.7” x 11.3” x 28.9”
regulatory: FCC-B, UL 1950, Canadian ICES 

003-B, EPA, CSA, C22.2 no.950  

shipping and packaging:

net weight: 86 lb / 39 kg
gross weight: 112.4 lb / 51 kg
package dim: (L x W x H)

53.3” x 15.3” x 33.5” 1354 x 388mm x 851mm

container loading:

20’ (50pcs), 40’ (102pcs), 40’HQ (153pcs)
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performance in plasma

designed in Tokyo, Japan, precision manufactured in China  

In our progressive search for continued technical and design excellence, we continually modify the look and 

performance of our products.  Therefore, specifications and features are subject to change without notice. 

side view

frontal view with side speakers removed

remote control product dimensions
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depth: 3 ¼”

49.0”

frontal view, with speakers attached

version 4


